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Prices Realized include 17% 
buyer's premium

225a - ASSORTED GLASS, METAL AND 
PORCELAIN FAIRY LAMP




1 Image(s)


ARTICLES, UNCOUNTED LOT, including 
Clarke's colorless candle cups; assorted 
bases including a peach opalescent and pale 
green with satin finish floriform examples, a 
pale pink with opal loops, and a blue stripe 
example; and two brass frames including an 
ivy floral ornamental two-arm example, 
supported by a marble base, probably for 
float lamps. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. Various sizes. 

Undamaged to significant damage; peach 
opalescent and blue stripe bases 
undamaged other than latter with 
manufacturing imperfections.

 Provenance: Barbara and Moe Tourison 
collection.

Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

409.50 USD


225 - OVERSHOT CROWN FIGURAL FAIRY 
LAMP DOMES, LOT OF




1 Image(s)


THREE, blue, colorless opalescent and ruby, 
commemorating Queen Victoria's Jubilee. 
Together with an undamaged Clarke's 
Pyramid Night Light ceramic candle cup. 
Four pieces total. Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3 1/4" H. 

Blue and colorless examples undamaged, 
remaining with a light bruise to fitter.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.22 
fig. 13.


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

117.00 USD


https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778949/assorted-glass--metal-and-porcelain-fairy-lamp/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778948/overshot-crown-figural-fairy-lamp-domes--lot-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778948/overshot-crown-figural-fairy-lamp-domes--lot-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778949/assorted-glass--metal-and-porcelain-fairy-lamp/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778949/assorted-glass--metal-and-porcelain-fairy-lamp/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778948/overshot-crown-figural-fairy-lamp-domes--lot-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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224a - ASSORTED MODERN FAIRY LAMPS, 
LOT OF TWO, each




1 Image(s)


with matching base and colorless candle 
cup, comprising a Murano Burmese example 
with original paper label, dome with two air 
vents at fitter and rim folded-out and tightly 
crimped; and a cased L. G. Wright example 
with polychrome rose decoration. 20th 
century. 5 3/4" and 6 3/4" H to top of domes. 

Excellent overall condition with one candle 
cup with losses to rim; remaining 
components undamaged; L. G. Wright 
example with some minor flakes/roughness 
to interior fitter casing.

 Provenance: Barbara and Moe Tourison 
collection.


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

58.50 USD


224 - BISQUE HOUSE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF THREE, each with multi-color pastel 
decoration, each with landscaped entrances 
and open windows, comprising a large 
example with red roof, three chimneys for air 
vents and a corner turret, reverse impressed 
"1901"; an unmarked three-part constructed 
example; and remaining example with a pale 
blue roof and impressed "1691". Fourth 
quarter 19th/early 20th century. 4 1/2" HOA 
and 7" HOA. 

Large house and three-part house each with 
some scattered restoration, large house with 
a hairline to base; remaining example with 
some restoration and a glued section.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

58.50 USD


https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778947/assorted-modern-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two--each/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778947/assorted-modern-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two--each/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778946/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778947/assorted-modern-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two--each/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778946/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778946/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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223 - BISQUE HOUSE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF THREE, comprising two with multi-color 
decoration, landscaped entrances, square-
form roof vents and open windows, reverses 
with arched opening for candle, one with top 
of arch impressed "1697"; remaining with 
illegible numbers; and a glazed white three-
story example, reverse with circular opening 
under five tiny vent holes. Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 3 7/8" HOA and 4 
3/8" HOA. 

Blue roof and three-story examples 
undamaged; remaining with a light hairline to 
one side wall.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.118 
fig. 399.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

105.30 USD


222a - ASSORTED GLASS FAIRY LAMPS, 
LOT OF THREE,




1 Image(s)


comprising two examples with beaded 
domes and fitted on brass plated pedestal 
bases, each fitter embossed "DIAMOND 
CANDLE CO."; and a colorless diamond-
point example. Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3 1/2" to 6" H to top of dome. 

Undamaged, metal bases with wear to 
plating and scattered light rust.

 Provenance: Barbara and Moe Tourison 
collection.


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

35.10 USD


https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778945/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778944/assorted-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778944/assorted-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778945/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778945/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778944/assorted-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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222 - ASSORTED COLORED GLASS FAIRY 
LAMPS, LOT OF THREE,




1 Image(s)


two-part construction, each with matching 
dome, comprising two Central Glass 
Company/No. 836 in blue glossy and 
Vaseline with satin finish (reacts under black 
light); and a green Panel-Optic example with 
white enamel floral and gilt decoration, tri-
fold ruffled rim, base with rough pontil mark. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 5 1/2" 
to 7" H to top of domes. 

Central blue example and Vaseline base 
undamaged and with normal as-made mold 
roughness; Vaseline dome with a vertical 
crack; decorated dome top rim with an 
exterior flake along with each rim having 
normal minute flakes/roughness, most as 
made.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.54 
fig. 140.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

140.40 USD


221 - BISQUE HOUSE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF TWO, each with multi-color decoration, 
chimney roof vents and several open 
windows including one with impressing 
"SHAKESPEARE HOUSE / 1164" and 
"STRATFORD ON-AVON" reverse with 
arched opening for candle, remaining 
example in a castle-like form with a single 
medial turret. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. 3 1/8" HOA and 7" HOA. 

Shakespeare house undamaged, remaining 
example with scattered light wear to 
decoration and some roughness to corners, 
interior with some as-made scattered light 
firing separations.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.116 
fig. 391.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

81.90 USD


https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778943/assorted-colored-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778943/assorted-colored-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778943/assorted-colored-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-three-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778942/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778942/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778942/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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220a - ASSORTED PANELED PATTERNED 
GLASS FAIRY LAMPS,




1 Image(s)


LOT OF FIVE, colorless, each with three-part 
construction, pedestaled base supporting a 
candle cup holder with peg construction and 
a colorless dome, comprising a hexagonal 
stem pair with polished pontil marks, a 
smooth stem pair with knops and colorless 
prisms; and a single hexagonal stem with 
floral engraving. 20th century. 12" to 14 1/2" 
H to top of domes. 

Undamaged except for one smooth stem 
candle cup with flake and normal as-made 
flakes/roughness to dome rims, several 
prisms with some scattered minute 
imperfections.

 Provenance: Barbara and Moe Tourison 
collection.


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

321.75 USD


220 - ASSORTED CASED GLASS FAIRY 
LAMPS, LOT OF TWO,




1 Image(s)


cased pink, two-part construction, fairy-size 
domes, comprising a pink rib swirl with opal 
spatter and factory ground contours to two 
sides, fitted on a matching patterned and 
decorated spatter bowl-form base with 
scalloped rim, colorless applied rigaree of six 
petals to upper rim, each with pressed rib 
pattern, matching applied lower band serves 
as toes and supports cup holder; and a deep 
fuchsia Diamond Quilt Air-Trap Mother-of-
Pearl example, fitter with seven air vents, 
fitted on a matching patterned base. Fourth 
quarter 19th/early 20th century. 5 3/8" H, 5" 
DOA overall base. 

Rib dome with some minute flakes/
roughness to fitter, base with a vertical crack 
off rim; Diamond Quilt base with reduced 
rim.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 77 
fig. 236 and p. 61, fig. 169.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

198.90 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778941/assorted-paneled-patterned-glass-fairy-lamps-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778941/assorted-paneled-patterned-glass-fairy-lamps-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778940/assorted-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778940/assorted-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778940/assorted-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778941/assorted-paneled-patterned-glass-fairy-lamps-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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219 - ASSORTED SATIN GLASS FAIRY 
LAMPS, LOT OF TWO,




1 Image(s)


cased pink with satin finish, comprising a 
three-part construction Nailsea/Venetian 
Thread type example with vertical opal 
loopings; and a two-part construction 
vertical ribbed example; each fitted on a 
colorless Clarkes patent candle cup with 
scalloped rim, base embossed "S. CLARKES 
TRADE FAIRY MARK", one colorless S. Clark 
Pyramid candle cup fitted in a base. Fourth 
quarter 19th century. 4 3/4" H, 4 1/8" D 
base. 

Very good overall condition, Ribbed dome 
with a light fitter bruise and as-made 
roughness; remaining dome undamaged and 
with as-made interior rim roughness, bases 
each with imperfections including one with a 
crack, candle cup undamaged. Nailsea type 
with as-made irregularities to pattern.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 34 
and 35, fig. 60 and 67.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

140.40 USD

218 - VICTORIAN DECORATED CASED 
GLASS FAIRY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF TWO, cased pink and cased red with 
satin finishes, two-part construction, each 
with fairy-size dome and floral polychrome 
decoration, fitters with air vents, fitted on 
matching bases. Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 4 7/8" H to top of dome, 3 3/4" 
DOA base and 5 1/4" H to top of dome, 4 " 
D base. 

Very good overall condition with expected 
minor wear to decoration, domes with 
scattered minute flakes/roughness to fitters, 
most as made, pink example with a minute 
flake to top rim, red base with two inner rim 
flakes to casing.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

152.10 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778938/victorian-decorated-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778938/victorian-decorated-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778939/assorted-satin-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778939/assorted-satin-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778939/assorted-satin-glass-fairy-lamps--lot-of-two-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778938/victorian-decorated-cased-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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217 - VICTORIAN DECORATED OPAL 
GLASS FAIRY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF TWO, each with two-part construction, 
comprising a fairy-size dome with raised 
polychrome decoration depicting a branch 
with bird and nest, fitter with six V-form 
cutouts for air venting, fitted on an opal 
candle cup; and a pedestal-form example 
with pyramid-size dome decorated with floral 
polychrome decoration, fitter with three V-
form cutouts for air venting, fitted on a 
pedestal base with matching decoration. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 4 5/8" 
H to top of dome, 3 1/2" DOA base and 8 
3/8" H to top of dome, 4 1/4" D foot 

Excellent condition, underside of base with a 
flake, dome with a flake to bird's nest, fitter 
with normal as-made roughness; pedestal 
example with a minor flake to edge of candle 
cup, dome rims with normal as-made 
roughness.


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

409.50 USD

216 - BISQUE CHILD FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a young girl with naturalistic facial 
features, blonde hair, glass eyes, head 
surrounded by floral ornamentation, reverse 
with tree trunk pattern. Fourth quarter 19th/
early 20th century. 3 5/8" H, 2 3/4" x 3" 
base. 

Undamaged, some very minute scattered 
wear to decorations.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.98, 
fig. 311.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

117.00 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778937/victorian-decorated-opal-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778937/victorian-decorated-opal-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778936/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778937/victorian-decorated-opal-glass-fairy-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778936/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778936/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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215 - GERMAN BISQUE DOG FIGURAL 
FAIRY / NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a happy dog with open mouth, 
black shading and naturalistic facial features, 
underside impressed for Schaefer and Vater 
along with "8947". Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3 3/8" H, 3 1/4" D. 

Undamaged, minute wear to decoration.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

819.00 USD

214 - PORCELAIN LITHOPHANE FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP, white




1 Image(s)


ground, cylinder-form with cover and one flat 
side for lithophane, oblong flat panel 
depicting a young girl in a forest setting, air 
vent holes to underside of base, curved 
reverse and cover. Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 9 5/8" HOA, 2 3/4" x 5". 

Undamaged.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

198.90 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778935/german-bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778935/german-bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778934/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778934/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778934/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778935/german-bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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213 - BISQUE HOUSE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP, green




1 Image(s)


and red decoration on a white ground, 
foliage vine trailing up over entrance and into 
the top floor entrance and a four-story castle 
with small triangular roof vent and open 
windows, reverse with arched opening for 
candle., reverse impressed "2316" to roof 
edge. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 
5 1/4" HOA, 3" x 3 3/4" base. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.121 
fig. 409.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

117.00 USD

211 - BISQUE LADY FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a young lady with naturalistic facial 
features, blonde hair, blue glass eyes, and a 
blue bonnet highlighted with gilded beads. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 3 1/2" 
H, 3 1/2" x 4" base. 

Undamaged, some very minute scattered 
wear to decorations.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.99, 
fig. 316.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

140.40 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778933/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778933/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778931/bisque-lady-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778931/bisque-lady-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778931/bisque-lady-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778933/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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210 - BISQUE CASTLE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP, blue,




1 Image(s)


green and red decoration on a white ground 
with gilt highlights, landscaped entrance and 
a three-story castle with roof vent and open 
windows, reverse with arched opening for 
candle and impressed "1694" at base. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 5 5/8" 
HOA, 3" x 3 1/4". 

Undamaged, edge of base with an underfill 
and door with a firing separation, each as 
made.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.121 
fig. 410.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

175.50 USD

209 - BISQUE CASTLE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


glazed, blue, green, and red decoration on a 
white ground with gilt highlights, landscaped 
entrance and a three-story castle with 
oblong roof vent and open windows, reverse 
with arched opening for candle, underside of 
base handwritten "42". Fourth quarter 19th/
early 20th century. 6 1/2" HOA, 3" SQ base. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.121 
fig. 409.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

210.60 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778929/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778929/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778929/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778930/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--blue-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778930/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--blue-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778930/bisque-castle-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--blue-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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208 - PORCELAIN LITHOPHANE FAIRY 
LAMP, dome with




4 Image(s)


panoramic scenes depicting three various 
scenes with angels, fitted on a colorless 
glass candle cup, base embossed 
"CRICKLITE CLARKE'S PATENT TRADE 
MARK". Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. 4 5/8" H, 4" DOA base. 

Dome undamaged, candle cup with an 
interior chip along with normal as-made 
mold roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 130 
fig. 445.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

163.80 USD

207 - BISQUE THREE-FACE FIGURAL FAIRY 
/ NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a cat, dog, and owl in naturalistic 
tones, pink rope tripod base. Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 2 3/4" H, 2 5/8" 
DOA. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.111, 
fig. 370.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

198.90 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778928/porcelain-lithophane-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778927/bisque-three-face-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778927/bisque-three-face-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778928/porcelain-lithophane-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778928/porcelain-lithophane-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778927/bisque-three-face-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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206 - DIAMOND AIR-TRAP MOTHER-OF-
PEARL SATIN FAIRY




1 Image(s)


LAMP, dark to light lemon yellow, three-part 
construction, fairy-size dome, fitter with 
various size scallops, fitted on a colorless 
Clarke's candle cup, base embossed "S. 
CLARKE'S TRADEMARK", cup fitted on a 
matching patterned bowl-form base with 
ruffled and crimped rim, polished pontil 
mark. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 
5 3/4" H, 5" D base. 

Very good condition, dome fitter with some 
scattered minute flakes/roughness, base ring 
with a light and a moderate bruise, candle 
cup with normal as-made mold roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
179, fig. 629. Shade parallels Ruff - Fairy 
Lamps, p. 178, fig. 626.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

175.50 USD

205 - HOBBS SATIN GLASS FAIRY LAMP, 
three-part




1 Image(s)


construction, unpatterned rose fairy-size 
dome with satin finish, fitted on a colorless 
Clarkes patent candle cup with scalloped 
rim, base embossed "CRICKLITE CLARKES 
TRADEMARK" in a ribbed pattern, cup fitted 
on a Hobbs Hobnail rubina low-form base 
with crimped rim, polished pontil mark. Base 
Hobbs, Brockunier & Co. Fourth quarter 19th 
century. 5 1/5" H, 4 3/4" DOA base. 

Very good condition, dome with post-
production polishing, base with a light bruise 
to one hob, base interior with a thread of 
extra glass, candle cup with scattered 
pattern flakes/roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
180, fig. 634.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

93.60 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778925/hobbs-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778926/diamond-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778926/diamond-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778925/hobbs-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778925/hobbs-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778926/diamond-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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204 - NAILSEA / VENETIAN THREAD TYPE 
FAIRY LAMP, cased




1 Image(s)


deep ruby with vertical opal loops and satin 
finish, three-part construction, fairy-size 
dome, fitted on a colorless Clarkes patent 
candle cup base with scalloped rim, base 
embossed "CRICKLITE CLARKES 
TRADEMARK", colorless Eden Light candle 
cup fitted in base. Fourth quarter 19th 
century. 4 3/4" H, 4 1/8" D base. 

Dome with two minor fitter flakes including 
one which is to interior and does not affect 
the profile, Clarke base with a rim flake/
roughness and candle cup with a small rim 
chip.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 35, 
fig. 67.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

93.60 USD

203 - BISQUE JEWELED PEACOCK 
EMBOSSED FAIRY / NURSERY




1 Image(s)


LAMP, glossy finish, slightly flat window 
depicting a standing peacock in blue and 
green, cobalt blue faceted jewels, sides 
impressed with feather pattern, reverse with 
a large open window. Fourth quarter 19th/
early 20th century. 3" H, 2 7/8" x 3". 

Undamaged, several scattered 
manufacturing imperfections, including 
potstones and a short separation.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.114 
fig. 384.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

175.50 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778924/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778924/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778923/bisque-jeweled-peacock-embossed-fairy---nursery/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778924/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778923/bisque-jeweled-peacock-embossed-fairy---nursery/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778923/bisque-jeweled-peacock-embossed-fairy---nursery/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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202 - RIBBED SPATTER FAIRY LAMP, 
Vaseline (reacts under




1 Image(s)


black light) with pulled swirling opal flakes, 
three-part construction, fairy-size dome, 
fitted on a colorless Clarke's candle cup, 
base embossed "CRICKLITE CLARKE'S 
TRADEMARK", cup fitted on a swirled rib 
patterned and matching decorated bowl-
form base with fluted rim, polished pontil 
mark. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 
5 3/4" H, 4 1/4" D base. 

Excellent condition, dome fitter with some 
scattered minute flakes/roughness, interior 
with a minor manufacturing imperfection, 
remaining components undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
169, fig. 593.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

210.60 USD

201 - SWIRL OPTIC NAME EMBOSSED 
FAIRY LAMP, cased dark




1 Image(s)


to medium ruby, two-part construction, fairy-
size dome embossed to lower body "S 
CLARKES PATENT TRADEMARK FAIRY", 
fitted on a colorless candle cup, base 
embossed "CRICKLITE CLARKE'S 
TRADEMARK". Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 4 7/8" H to top of dome, 4" 
DOA base. 

Dome with expected minute flakes/
roughness to fitter, base with a chip to 
exterior ring along with normal as-made 
mold roughness.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

93.60 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778921/swirl-optic-name-embossed-fairy-lamp--cased-dark/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778921/swirl-optic-name-embossed-fairy-lamp--cased-dark/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778922/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--vaseline--reacts-under/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778921/swirl-optic-name-embossed-fairy-lamp--cased-dark/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778922/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--vaseline--reacts-under/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778922/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--vaseline--reacts-under/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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199 - BISQUE MAN FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a disgruntled man bust with 
naturalistic facial features, light brown hair, 
yellow jacket and red tie. Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 3 1/2" H, 2 1/2" x 3" 
base. 

Undamaged, overall scattered firing 
separations, as made.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

81.90 USD

198 - BISQUE JEWELED CAT EMBOSSED 
FAIRY / NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


slightly flat window depicting a cat on chair 
in naturalistic shades, multi-colored smooth 
jewels, sides impressed with feather pattern, 
reverse with a large open window. Fourth 
quarter 19th/early 20th century. 3 1/4" H, 3" 
x 3 1/4". 

Undamaged, several jewels reset.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.107, 
fig. 350.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

1,404.00 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778919/bisque-man-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778918/bisque-jeweled-cat-embossed-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778918/bisque-jeweled-cat-embossed-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778918/bisque-jeweled-cat-embossed-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778919/bisque-man-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778919/bisque-man-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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197 - SWIRL AIR-TRAP MOTHER-OF-
PEARL SATIN FAIRY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


dark to light rose, three-part construction, 
cylindrical-form fairy-size dome with waisted 
neck and flared crimped rim, fitter with two 
air vents, fitted on a colorless Clarke's 
candle cup, base embossed "CRICKLITE 
CLARKE'S TRADEMARK", cup fitted on a 
matching patterned bowl-form base with 
flared crimped rim, polished pontil mark. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 5 3/4" 
H, 5 5/8" D base. 

Dome with a shallow chip to exterior of fitter 
along with some roughness, probably as 
made, base undamaged, candle cup with 
several scattered minute flakes/roughness, 
dome with oil stains to air traps.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 69, 
fig. 205.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

163.80 USD

196 - CRAQUELLE / OVERSHOT GLASS 
FAIRY LAMP, amber to




1 Image(s)


colorless fairy-size dome, fitter with two air 
vents, matching patterned colorless base. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 4 7/8" 
H, 3 7/8" D base. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 63, 
fig. 178.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

128.70 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778917/swirl-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778917/swirl-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778917/swirl-air-trap-mother-of-pearl-satin-fairy-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778916/craquelle---overshot-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-to/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778916/craquelle---overshot-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-to/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778916/craquelle---overshot-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-to/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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195 - RIBBED SATIN GLASS FAIRY LAMP, 
opaque powder




1 Image(s)


blue, three-part construction, fairy-size dome 
with two large unproportioned ground air 
vents on each side of fitter, fitted on a 
matching patterned base, interior fitted with 
a colorless candle cup, base embossed "S 
CLARKE TRADE MARK". Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 4 3/4" H to top of 
dome, 3 3/4" DOA base. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.665 
fig. 190.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

81.90 USD

194 - REVERSE SWIRL SATIN GLASS FAIRY 
LAMP, amber with




1 Image(s)


opal loops fairy-size swirled rib dome, 
factory ground fitter to accommodate air 
venting, fitted on a matching patterned base 
with smooth rim, interior fitted with a 
colorless candle cup embossed "FAIRYS 
CLARKE TRADEMARK". Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 4 3/4" H, 3 3/4" D 
base. 

Excellent condition, dome fitter with two very 
minute flakes, base with a flake to rim.

Published: Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 46, fig. 108.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

152.10 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778915/ribbed-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--opaque-powder/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778915/ribbed-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--opaque-powder/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778914/reverse-swirl-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778915/ribbed-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--opaque-powder/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778914/reverse-swirl-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778914/reverse-swirl-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--amber-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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193 - STRIPE WITH PETALS FAIRY LAMP, 
red and green




2 Image(s)


alternating vertical stripes, two-part 
construction, fairy-size dome with overall 
applied colorless petals, each with a pressed 
ribbed pattern, edge of fitter etched 
"Clarke's Fairy Pyramid", fitted on a 
colorless base with matching applied petals 
and supported by eight toes, underside of 
base embossed "S. CLARKE PYRAMID". 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 6 1/4" 
H, 5 1/4" DOA base. 

dome fitter with post-production polishing, 
base rim with some chips/flakes/roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 60 
fig. 164.

 

Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

438.75 USD

192 - VICTORIAN DECORATED FAIRY LAMP, 
colorless with




1 Image(s)


pale green stain and polychrome floral and 
gilt decoration fairy-size dome, fitter with 
three air vents, fitted in a matching stained 
base with white enamel dotting and gilt 
decoration. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. 5 1/4" H to top of dome, 3 7/8" D 
base. 

Excellent condition, base rim with a small 
chip and several flakes/roughness, some 
possibly as made, minute wear to 
decoration.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 59, 
fig. 159.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

140.40 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778912/victorian-decorated-fairy-lamp--colorless-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778913/stripe-with-petals-fairy-lamp--red-and-green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778913/stripe-with-petals-fairy-lamp--red-and-green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778913/stripe-with-petals-fairy-lamp--red-and-green/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778912/victorian-decorated-fairy-lamp--colorless-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778912/victorian-decorated-fairy-lamp--colorless-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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191 - RIB SWIRL CASED SATIN GLASS 
FAIRY LAMP, pale




1 Image(s)


lavender/rose, fairy-size rib swirl dome with 
four air vents to fitter, fitted on a matching 
color unpatterned base with smooth rim, 
interior fitted with a colorless candle cup 
embossed "FAIRYS CLARKE TRADEMARK" 
and with a ribbed pattern. Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 4 5/8" H, 3 3/4" D 
base. 

Undamaged, expected light wear to base.

Published: Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 64, fig. 180.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

58.50 USD

190 - JEWELED CAST ORMOLU HAND 
FAIRY LAMP, dome with




1 Image(s)


multi-colored faceted jewels, fitted on a 
circular base with securing tabs, single ring 
handle, supported by three short legs, 
medial removable brass candle cup, fitted 
with an original Clarke's candle, original 
paper label marked "THE BURGLAR'S 
HORROR". Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. 4 1/4" H to top of dome, 4 1/4" D 
base. 

Excellent condition, some minor wear to 
several stones.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.97, 
fig. 308.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

321.75 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778911/rib-swirl-cased-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--pale/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778911/rib-swirl-cased-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--pale/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778910/jeweled-cast-ormolu-hand-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778910/jeweled-cast-ormolu-hand-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778910/jeweled-cast-ormolu-hand-fairy-lamp--dome-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778911/rib-swirl-cased-satin-glass-fairy-lamp--pale/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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189 - NAILSEA / VENETIAN THREAD TYPE 
FAIRY LAMP, cased




1 Image(s)


blue with vertical opal loops and satin finish, 
three-part construction, fairy-size dome, 
fitted on a colorless Clarkes patent candle 
cup base with scalloped rim, base 
embossed "CRICKLITE CLARKES 
TRADEMARK" in a ribbed pattern, colorless 
S. Clarke candle cup fitted in base. Fourth 
quarter 19th century. 4 5/8" H, 4 1/8" D 
base. 

Dome undamaged, Clarke base and candle 
cup each with scattered pattern flakes/
roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 35, 
fig. 67.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

70.20 USD

188 - RIBBED SPATTER FAIRY LAMP, cased 
multi-colors of




1 Image(s)


blue, burgundy, green and yellow, three-part 
construction, fairy-size dome, fitted on a 
colorless Clarke's candle cup, base 
embossed "S. CLARKE'S TRADE FAIRY 
MARK", cup fitted on an unpatterned spatter 
bowl-form base with eight-point star-form 
and tightly crimped rim, polished pontil 
mark. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 
5 3/4" H, 5" DOA overall base. 

Very good condition, dome with a short 1/4" 
crack off top rim, fitter with flakes/roughness, 
base undamaged, candle cup with two rim 
chips.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
167, fig. 584.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

175.50 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778909/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778909/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778908/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--cased-multi-colors-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778908/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--cased-multi-colors-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778908/ribbed-spatter-fairy-lamp--cased-multi-colors-of/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778909/nailsea---venetian-thread-type-fairy-lamp--cased/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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187 - REVERSE DRAPE FAIRY LAMP, cased 
dark fuchsia with




1 Image(s)


satin finish, three-part construction, fairy-size 
dome, fitted on a colorless Clarke's candle 
cup, base embossed "S. CLARKE'S TRADE 
FAIRY MARK", cup fitted on a quadrafold 
base with smooth rim, colorless with satin 
finish applied circular-form foot, polished 
pontil mark. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th 
century. 5 3/4" H, 5 5/8" SQ overall base, 2 
7/8" D foot. 

Excellent condition with some scattered 
wear, dome with a minute flake to interior 
casing at top, possibly as made, base 
undamaged, candle cup with scattered 
flakes/roughness.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
186, fig. 659.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

351.00 USD

186 - DOG FIGURAL FAIRY / NURSERY 
LAMP, opaque white




1 Image(s)


with scattered light yellow striations, two-
part construction, dome depicting a snauzer, 
blue glass eyes, fitter with three air vents, 
fitted on a matching patterned candle cup. 
Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 4 1/4" 
H, 3 1/8" D base. 

Excellent condition, dome undamaged, base 
rim edge with scattered minute flakes/
roughness.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

117.00 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778906/dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--opaque-white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778906/dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--opaque-white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778907/reverse-drape-fairy-lamp--cased-dark-fuchsia-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778907/reverse-drape-fairy-lamp--cased-dark-fuchsia-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778907/reverse-drape-fairy-lamp--cased-dark-fuchsia-with/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778906/dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--opaque-white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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185 - BISQUE DOG FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP, white




1 Image(s)


ground with pink highlights and gold dot 
beading, molded scroll ornamentation, 
yellow glass eyes, underside with 
handwritten "10". Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3" H, 3 3/4" DOA. 

Excellent condition, some minor wear to 
decoration along with several minute losses 
to bead ornamentation.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

187.20 USD

184 - BISQUE DOG FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a boxer, naturalistic decoration 
with facial features, underside of base 
stamped "232". Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3 1/4" H, 3 1/2 x 4 1/4" DOA. 

Excellent condition, some minor wear to 
decoration, top of head with a short firing 
separation off rim, as made.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

198.90 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778904/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778904/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778904/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778905/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778905/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778905/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp--white/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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183 - BISQUE DOG FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


depicting a bulldog with naturalistic 
decoration and facial features, reverse with 
match striker, underside of base stamped 
"34" and with illegible mark. Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 2 1/4" H, 3 1/8 x 3 
1/4" DOA. 

Undamaged with some minor wear to 
decoration.

 


Estimate: 50.00 - 100.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

163.80 USD

182 - BISQUE BUILDING FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMP,




1 Image(s)


glazed, green and brown decoration on a 
white ground with gilt highlights, arched door 
entrance with a corner post, five-story 
structure with a lean to one corner, roof with 
multiple various sized windows, one corner 
of roof with vent and open windows, reverse 
with arched opening for candle and base 
with illegible embossing, underside of base 
with handwritten "40". Fourth quarter 19th/
early 20th century. 6 1/2" HOA, 3" SQ base. 

Undamaged, some very minute wear to 
decoration.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p.118 
fig. 397.

 


Estimate: 80.00 - 120.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

93.60 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778902/bisque-building-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778902/bisque-building-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778902/bisque-building-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778903/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778903/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778903/bisque-dog-figural-fairy---nursery-lamp-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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181 - BISQUE CHILD FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF THREE, comprising two wall-mount 
examples with glaze depicting a young boy 
and a young girl, reverses impressed "5643" 
and "5611"; and a three-face example, 
depicting three various facial expressions of 
a young girl, including laughing and upset; 
each face with naturalistic facial features, 
and blonde hair. Fourth quarter 19th/early 
20th century. 3 1/4" to 3 1/2" H. 

Glazed examples undamaged, three-face 
with scattered minute rim flakes/roughness, 
some expected minute wear to decorations.

 


Estimate: 80.00 - 120.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

117.00 USD

180 - PORCELAIN LITHOPHANE FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, PAIR,




2 Image(s)


white ground, cylinder forms with scroll 
embossing between two curved lithophanes, 
depicting bust of possibly Queen Alexandra 
and King Edward, each underside base with 
central opening for candle cup support and 
two vent holes, sides with four additional air 
vents. Fourth quarter 19th/early 20th century. 
5 1/4" H, 4 1/8" D base. 

Undamaged, one base with a very short 
firing separation.

 


Estimate: 100.00 - 150.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

702.00 USD


https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778901/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778901/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778901/bisque-child-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778900/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamps--pair-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778900/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamps--pair-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778900/porcelain-lithophane-fairy---nursery-lamps--pair-/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
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179 - BISQUE HOUSE FIGURAL FAIRY / 
NURSERY LAMPS, LOT




1 Image(s)


OF THREE, two with green and black enamel 
decoration on white, each with open 
windows, reverses with arched openings for 
candle, comprising an unglazed church, 
underside of base impressed "703 / 2 10 2"; 
a square-form castle with four turrets and 
central large air vent; and a multi-floor 
structure with three triangular-form air vents, 
underside handwritten "41". Fourth quarter 
19th/early 20th century. 5" HOA and 6 1/8" 
HOA. 

Undamaged.

 


Estimate: 100.00 - 150.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

175.50 USD

177 - WEBB BURMESE FAIRY LAMP, plush 
finish, three-part




1 Image(s)


construction, fairy-size dome, fitted in a 
colorless Clarkes patent candle cup with 
scalloped rim, base embossed "S CLARKES 
PATENT TRADEMARK FAIRY", cup fitted on 
a matching bowl-form base with slightly 
folded-in ruffled rim, interior of base marked 
as cup and exterior with "THO WEBB & 
SONS BURMESEWARE PATENTED" in the 
polished pontil mark. Thomas Webb & Sons. 
Late 19th century. 6 1/8" H to top of dome, 4 
5/8" D base. 

Undamaged.

Literature: Parallels Ruf - Fairy Lamps, p. 
188, fig. 666.

 


Estimate: 100.00 - 150.00 USD


Date Sold: 10/12/2018

Price Realized:

163.80 USD

https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778899/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778899/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778897/webb-burmese-fairy-lamp--plush-finish--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778897/webb-burmese-fairy-lamp--plush-finish--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778897/webb-burmese-fairy-lamp--plush-finish--three-part/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list
https://jeffreysevans.hibid.com/lot/44778899/bisque-house-figural-fairy---nursery-lamps--lot/?q=&cat=0&ref=lot-list

